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Mrs. W. S. Hanner dies in local hospital Feb. 8

First Baptists begin nine-day revival March 9

Man dies in Beech plane crash near Statesboro
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 14, 1950

Monday 11

Prince Preston dies in Savannah February 8

SHS Blue Devils play tonight at 8 o'clock in 2-A tourney

Lutian speaks at Calvary Baptist Feb. 19

Coronavirusui. January 10

Elks Club to sponsor variety show March 1

Army Reserve here observes Defense Week

Rockwell directors declare eighty-eighth cash dividend

First Baptist Church of Statesboro will hold its second annual spring revival March 9. Rev. W. A. McMillin, pastor, will serve as the main speaker. Rev. W. A. McMillin, pastor, will serve as the main speaker.

Special meeting for peanut farmers set

Mrs. Hannevatt named WWNS sales manager

First Baptist Church of Statesboro will hold its second annual spring revival March 9. Rev. W. A. McMillin, pastor, will serve as the main speaker. Rev. W. A. McMillin, pastor, will serve as the main speaker.

Shingles are present in the area.
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Lynn Reddick is PHS Star student
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Lynn Reddick

Support The Big M Pasture Program

The Bulloch Herald

LIME is basic to profitable pasture lands. When lime is applied to the soil, the organisms that break down the large rocks can be more active in breaking down other material in the soil, and as a result the growth of grass and other plants is improved.

Early Bulloch County farmers did not have Pasture Problem

Three fertilizer grades are recommended for pastures

Terracing operations in full swing in Bulloch County

Big M means more money to county farmers

The Big M Pasture Program to prevent rabies began in county

The Big M Pasture Program is designed to give the landowner better pasture and additional income to his farm. The program is based on the fact that many farmers do not have enough pasture land for their cattle and must buy hay to sustain them during the winter months. The Big M Pasture Program will help the landowner to improve his pasture land and increase his income.
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Ashley Tyson elected Youth Mayor for 1961

Bob Scruggs named '60-'61 Star Student

Floy Wood wins Homemakers title

SHS wins third place in Region one-act play

109 SHS students make third period Honor Roll

Support Our Blue Devils

Published by the students of Statesboro High School

THE STATESBORO HI-OWL

Our model school
By John Bickel

In the past there have been people who have lived in that school, They may be one of them and be part of our school. If anybody were to look at the enrollment numbers, they would see that the school is steadily growing. More and more students are coming from the community, and they are eager to be part of the Hi-Owl family. The Hi-Owl is the official newspaper of Statesboro High School, and we are proud to be a part of that tradition. Our school is known for its academic excellence, as well as its strong sporting programs. We have a dedicated faculty and staff who work tirelessly to ensure that our students are given every opportunity to succeed. We are proud to be a part of the Statesboro Community and will continue to strive for excellence in all areas.
Rockwell wins Bowling-Mail match with Bellefontaine, Ohio

35 named on SBE honor roll for first semester
Farm and Family Features

Recall this when buying fertilizer

Did You Know?

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Association
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

MORE

from your Permanent Pastures

with

SMITH’S FERTILIZERS

custom-mixed for your specific needs

We can give you the exact analysis that your land needs—don’t guess—let us serve you with our years of experience backed up with proven success.

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR FERTILIZER WHEN YOU NEED IT
Just Come By or Call Opal 4-3511 or 4-2744

SMITH FERTILIZER CO.  |  E. A. SMITH Grain Co.
E. Wise St.  |  Statesboro, Ga.

8 Bulloch farmers make the
Bale and Half Cotton Club